CITY OF PRESCOTT
PARKS & PUBLIC PROPERTY COMMITTEE
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
5:00 PM
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
800 BORNER ST
PRESCOTT, WI 54021
1. Call to Order
2. Roll Call
3. Approve Minutes for August 15, 2022
4. Skate Park Location Discussion
5. Riverfront Artwork Discussion
6. Bench Plaque Review – Riverfront Project
7. Public Comments
8. Other Business
9. Adjourn

NOTICE
ACCESS TO THE MUNICIPAL BUILDING FOR THE DISABLED IS
AVAILABLE AT THE MAIN ENTRANCE.
ALL THOSE WITH SPECIAL NEEDS SHOULD CALL CITY HALL OFFICES
(715-262-5544) IF ASSISTANCE IS REQUIRED

CITY OF PRESCOTT, WISCONSIN
AUGUST 15, 2022, PARKS, AND PUBLIC PROPERTY COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
Pursuant to due call and notice thereof, a meeting of the Parks, and Public Property Committee was held,
August 15th, 2022, Municipal Building, 800 Borner Street, Prescott, WI 54021.
Call to Order: Committee Member Bailey Ruona called the meeting to order at 5:00 pm. Members present
were John Peterson, Bailey Ruona, and Pat Knox. City Administrator Matt Wolf and Planner Carter Hayes
represented staff. Members of the public included Prescott Pickleball Group, Greg Adams of Cedar Corp, and
Israel Haas of CRT.
1. Approve Minutes for July 18, 2022.
Peterson motioned to approve the minutes for July 18, 2022, Ruona seconded, motion passed without a
negative voice vote. (2-to-0)
2. Coulee River Trails Memorandum of Understanding and MTN Bike Skills Construction Proposal
The City of Prescott has been working with Coulee River Trails group, which falls under the Friends of
Freedom Park, on designing a trail system in and around the City of Prescott. To formalize that agreement
the parties have been working together to design a Memorandum of Understanding. Additionally, the CRT
group has submitted a proposal for the design of a Mountain Bike Skills Course, which is a part of the
previously approved Magee Park Concept Plan.
City Administrator Wolf presented the information on the CRT Memorandum of Understanding and MTN
Bike Skills Construction Proposal. The memorandum contains understandings such as ownership of
improvements, term of agreement, CRT trail corridors, CRT volunteering, CRT responsibilities, City
responsibilities, amendment of agreement, and funding. Discussions about insurance and volunteering was
also explored.
CRT is requesting permission to construct a MTN bike skills course as apart of this agreement. The skills
course is within the Magee Park Concept Plan.
Israel Haas presented further information regarding the MTN bike skills course. Israel Haas explained that a
course would be similar to one of River Falls and be free of cost to the City. There will be additional
signage not included in the proposal that will be a cost to CRT.
Members of the committee offered concern over the current state of the park with dumpsters and unsightly
looks to the area, including the parking lot. Committee member Ruona has considered moving the
dumpsters to the public works facility where it is more trafficked and monitorable.
Ruona motioned to approve the MOU and MTN Bike Skills Construction Proposal to Council, Peterson
seconded. Motion passed without a negative voice vote. (3-0)
3. Prescott Pickleball Proposal – Public Square Park
The City has been exploring the construction of dedicated pickleball courts for Public Square Park.
Currently, the residents interested in pickleball have been utilizing the tennis courts to play pickleball
on, sometimes flexing the area to fit 4 courts. Since the previous Parks Committee meeting on March
21st, 2022, the City has reached out to the following companies/contractors for the various aspects of
court construction:

 MD Concrete (6-23-22) – Concrete Court Installation
 Hardline Concrete (6-2-22) – Concrete Court Installation
 Acoustifence® (6-13-22) – Noise Reduction
 Sport Court North (6-13-22) – Comprehensive Court Construction
 C&H Court Surface (6-23-22) – Court Surfacing
 Midwest Fence (6-28-22) – Court Fencing
 Blacktop Central (6-28-22) – Asphalt Court Installation
 Asphalt Plus (6-28-22) – Asphalt Court Installation
Currently, the only estimate to include the full court construction has been Sport Court North. It has
served as a baseline for a complete cost estimate of the project but offers room for modifications that can
lower total cost. Modifications to lower cost could include fence height and base material used.
Planner Carter Hayes presented information on the pickleball court project regarding cost and potential
amenities and components of court construction.
Committee members expressed interest in the plan but did not want to commit to funding if it is not
available for 2023. Multiple other capital improvement projects in progress could take precedence over
the pickle ball project.
The Committee motioned to move the project proposal to be presented in the budget workshop on
September 14, 2022.
4. Mussel Survey & Relocation – Fishing Pier and Boat Launch
The City of Prescott has allocated $125,000 for the development of a Boat Launch and Fishing Pier in
the 2022 Budget through TIF #4 funds. Cedar Corporation worked with River City Welding to design a
preliminary plan set to submit to the DNR and Army Corps of Engineers for approval. Prior to the work
being done the DNR is requiring a mussel survey and relocation be completed. Previously, this work
was to be included in the bidding process but after clarification from the DNR this work needs to be
completed separate.
Greg Adams of Cedar Corporation presented the information from the DNR regarding the mussel survey
and relocation for the fishing pier and boat launch dock. Greg Adams shared that there is only 1 real
option in the area for divers necessary to conduct the mussel study. The study could get completed as
early as August or September of this year.
The study would cost $15,200 for the mussel survey and relocation.
Committee Member Ruona motioned to move the matter to council, Knox seconded. Motion passed
without a negative voice vote (3-0).
5. Public Comments
6. Other Business
Robert Duffy presented information regarding options for the future of the skate park. His presentation
included options with pros and cons going forward with managing the skate park. He shared the town of
Osceola constructed a skate park in smaller scale to the one aforementioned in the Council Meeting on
July 25th, 2022 (skate park in New Richmond). He also shared grant opportunities available such as the
Tony Hawk foundation.

Committee Member Ruona asked to get feedback from City Staff about current space to facilitate a skate
park within the city, including keeping it where it stands.
7. Adjourn
Ruona/Peterson motion to adjourn passed, without a negative voice vote at 6:17 pm
Respectfully Submitted,

Carter Hayes
Planner

To:

Parks and Public Property Committee

From:

Carter Hayes, City Planner

Date:

September 15th, 2022

Subject:

Skate Park Site Suitability

Background
With the removal of the current skate park, residents have come forward expressing the need to keep a
skate park within the community. In the future, a concrete skate park with dimensions of 40 ft x 120 ft
has been discussed.
Discussion
Using ArcGIS Pro, a skate park site suitability analysis was performed. Criteria for the suitability analysis
included:
1. On public property not occupied by current park amenities or city facilities.
2. Sufficient size of land to accommodate a skate park (Greater than 1 Acre).
3. Located in a medium-high trafficked area. (Greater than 2,000 ADT within 0.5-mile radius).
With the analysis, 4 sites returned as potentially suitable for a skate park, including the existing site. A
map was created depicting the 4 locations for a skate park.
Attachments
1. Skate Park Site Suitability Map

To:

Parks and Public Property Committee

From:

Matt Wolf, City Administrator

Date:

September 15, 2022

Subject:

Riverfront Artwork Discussion

Discussion
Dale Lewis designs artwork made out of scrap metal and recycled materials. The City is
considering adding a piece of his artwork to the downtown riverfront area. Casey Johnson with
the Prescott Chamber of Commerce will be in attendance to discuss the proposal with the
Committee.
Attachments
1. Dale Lewis Artwork Proposal

Sculpture Proposal
For

Prescott, WI

Eau Claire
By Dale Lewis
2022

ArtistDaleLewis.com

ArtistDaleLewis.com

To Prescott City Council,
Over the past 12 years, award-winning artist Dale Lewis of Hastings, MN, has created
nearly 150 large-scale sculptures made from scrap metal and recycled materials. Since
2015, fifty of those sculptures have been on public display throughout the Midwest and
British Columbia, Canada.
For the past 4 years, we have been developing traveling exhibits specifically designed
for public gardens, zoos, aquariums and museums. This year, we have two traveling
exhibits on display: The Lewis & Art Exhibition at Reiman Gardens (Iowa State University
in Ames) and Scraposaurs at The Lewis & Clark Interpretive Center in Sioux City, IA.

We have recently made the decision to completely withdraw from participating in the
sculpture walks next year so we can concentrate on growing Dale’s traveling exhibits. He
currently has six: Scraposaurs, Scrap to Sea, Paint by Numbers, Traveling Trees, When
Pigs Fly and The Lewis & Art Exhibition.
Having said that, we are still interested exhibiting locally and thank you for the
opportunity to offer sculptures for lease to the city of Prescott, for your new River Walk.
The following pages include sculptures that would be available in late 2022 and in
early 2023.
If you have any questions, please contact me by phone or email.
Sincerely,
Mecca Page
Fine Art Representative for Dale Lewis
651-202-7370
FineArtRep4DaleLewis&gmail.com
---

Lease Requirements
•
•
•
•
•

$1000 per sculpture per year
Includes delivery (within a 50 mile radius)
Installation and de-installation assistance is required
(using city crew and skid loader)
Artist carries liability insurance $1,000,000 per occurrence /$2,000,000 aggregate
Some sculptures require a concrete pad, others may not. In some cases, the artist may
be able to provide a recycled concrete pad.

Abe
Stainless Steel & Steel
137” Tall x 111” Wide x 40” Deep
950 lbs
$46,000

Artist’s Fun Fact:
Abe was named after a famous eagle that was taken into battle 37 times during the Civil War
by the 8th Infantry Wisconsin. Abe is made of stainless steel and covered in stainless steel
flatware and cooking utensils.

Bicycle Tree I
Found Objects
132” Tall x 102” Diameter
400 lbs
$12,000

Artist Fun Fact: This tree is all about bicycles. Look
close, you may see one from your childhood.

Bloom Boom
Mixed Metal
48”Tall x 32” Wide x 84” Long
250 lbs
$4,500

Detail of Bloom
Artist Fun Fact: I was playing in my shop and ended up with a cannon. Materials include a
chunk of pipe and several pieces from a corn planter. This sculpture demonstrates the power
of flowers to tone down the aggressive nature of a piece of military equipment. From a
distance it looks like it just fired.

ArtistDaleLewis.com

Bull Elk
Mixed Metal
96” Tall x 48” Wide x 96” Long
250 lbs
$15,000

Artist Fun Fact: Bull Elk is made of recycled rebar. The rebar provides
form and texture, creating patterns in the negative spaces.

Cactus Trio
Leased as set

Saguaro
Mixed Metal
57” Tall x 16” Diameter
80 lbs
$1,500

Pipe Organ Cactus
Mixed Metal
57” Tall x 36” Diameter
120 lbs
$1,500

Prickly Pear
Mixed Metal
26” Tall x 26” W x 15” Diameter
30 lbs
$1,500

Can We Get a Pony?
Mixed Metal & Found Objects
40” Tall x 24” Wide x 72” Long
400 lbs
$15,000

Artist Fun Fact: I watched a funny video about a pony with an attitude and that
inspired me to make this little guy. He is every little girl’s dream and every
parent’s nightmare.

Double Trouble
Mixed Metal
53” Tall x 34” Wide x 64” Long Each
150 lbs Each
$14,000

Two two-headed dogs
Artist Fun Fact: This pair of two-headed guard dogs was inspired by the old farm
equipment pieces I used for their heads. Why two heads? Cause two heads are better
than one! Fun Fact: Orthus, was a two headed dog monster in Greek Mythology.

K-9 Warriors

Females
Mixed Metal
70” Tall x 37” Wide x 44” Deep
250 lbs Each
$14,000 Each

Males
Mixed Metal
82” Tall x 37” Wide x 34” Deep
300 lbs Each
$14,000 Each

Artist Fun Fact: My K-9 Warriors where inspired by the farm equipment parts I used
for their heads. They look like dog heads from the start. You may recognize many of
the found objects; the hair on the females is from baby crib frames.

Lighting the Way
Mixed Metal
120” Tall x 44” Wide x 50” Deep
300 lbs
$12,000

Right Side
Artist Fun Fact: The runner is made mostly of leaf springs. She’s carrying a stainless
steel torch with fused glass flames and a solar light. The glass flames were made by
Northfield Artist, Geralyn Thelen. Lighting The Way isn’t your typical runner, but
anyone can carry the torch.

Long-Haired Country Boy
Mixed Metal & Found Objects
90” Tall x 71” Wide x 72” Long
150 lbs
$9,000

Artist Fun Fact: When I was adding the rider to this bike, the lyrics the song
“Long-Haired Country Boy” by The Charlie Daniels Band kept going through
my head. It goes like this: . . . But I ain't asking nobody for nothin,’ If I can't get
it on my own, If you don't like the way I'm livin,‘ You just leave this long-haired
country boy alone.

Medusa
Mixed Metal
102” Tall x 80” Wide x 80” Deep
750 lbs
$20,000

Artist Fun Fact: Medusa is a snake-haired monster from Greek mythology. I made
her from found objects, including a large propane tank and Harley Davidson
Motorcycle exhaust pipes. Be careful not to stare at her or you may turn to stone!

My Moai
Mixed Metal
10’ Tall x 52” Wide x 52” Deep
500 lbs
$45,000

Artist Fun Fact: I’ve always been intrigued by the heads
on Easter Island and now I have one. He’s made of
salvaged steel with stainless steel and glass eyes.

Never Stop Pulling
Mixed Metal
41” Tall x 60’ Wide x 300” Long
680 lbs
$14,000

Artist Fun Fact: Inspired by the Iditarod, this sculpture is a dog sled team with five dogs. The dog
heads are teeth from a large excavator that I found at a scrap yard and thought “all I have to do
is make the body”. Other found objects include leaf springs, barn cleaner chain and a tee post.
The stainless tow lines are from a friend’s sailboat. I encourage folks to pose for photos.

No-Snow Man
Mixed Metal & Found Objects
8’ Tall x 51” Wide x 51” Deep
250 lbs
$15,000

Artist Fun Fact: I used band saw blades from a saw mill. First
thing was to weld a bead on the tip of each tooth to make
them safe. One of the found objects is an ice machine
sticker of a penguin. My No-Snow-Man can handle the
hottest summers.

Old Tex
Mixed Metal & Found Objects
60” Tall x 96” Wide x 138” Long
600 lbs
$45,000

Artist Fun Fact: Texas Longhorns are direct descendants of the first cattle in the New World, first
brought over by Christopher Columbus in 1493. Their exceptionally long horns, multi colors,
gentle disposition and intelligence make them an interesting breed. Old Tex is a life-sized bull
with chrome horns made from Harley Davidson mufflers. A pair of unusual cast iron weights
found at the scrap yard, leaves no doubt that he’s a bull.

Award Winner! In 2020, Old Tex won the
People’s Choice Award in the Hutchinson
Sculpture Stroll.

Ratatouille
Stainless Steel & Found Objects
7.5” Tall x 6’ Wide x 5’ Deep
250 lbs
$30,000

Artist Fun Fact: Ratatouille was inspired by the Direct TV satellite dishes I wanted to
use for ears. Most of the found objects are stainless steel kitchenware, including a sink
from my cousin’s dairy farm and my friend’s gas grill top. The large whisk was saved
for several years waiting for the right sculpture. The kinky whiskers were salvaged from
a heavy woven screen. Ratatouille is meant to be fun, not a statement about any
restaurant that may choose to display him.

River Bottoms
Mixed Metal
57” Tall x 61” Wide x 36” Deep
350 lbs
$9,000

Artist Fun Fact: River Bottoms includes four sculptures mounted on a single pad:
two cattails, one rebar bush and a large snapping turtle. This sculpture was
inspired by the swampy areas of the nearby Mississippi River.

Slow as you go, Sloth!
Mixed Metal
96” Tall x 48” Diameter Base 24”
150 lbs

$10,000

Artist Fun Fact: I thought about making a sloth climbing on my tree, when I realized
that copper wire hair would patina to perfect sloth color, it was a plan. Sloths are
funny; they are the only animals with hair growing away from their feet. When I
was working on the claws, I thought “I could have made a two toed.”

Statue of Liberty
Mixed Metal
144” Tall x 54” Wide x 54” Deep
300 lbs
$10,000

Detail
Artist Fun Fact: This proud lady who is
an enduring symbol of freedom, is
made entirely of found objects. She
has caring blue eyes and wears the
seven pointed crown representing the
seven seas and seven continents of the
world. Her torch features a solar light
surrounded by unique stainless steel
pieces, providing a guiding light for
those dark nights. Other objects used,
include barn cleaner paddles for arms
and an aluminum pool surround robe.

Tarantula
Mixed Metal
16” Tall x 96” Wide x 60” Long
80 lbs
$2,500

Artist Fun Fact: This spider is made from found objects. It was inspired by the legs
that came from a trampoline damaged in a storm. I displayed him at our local
library. The librarians didn’t try to hide the fact that they would prefer to see
anything else displayed. Two boys on their bikes thought it was the coolest thing
ever and a small girl was stretching over a low wall to pet him. It amazes me how
many adults have problems with spiders but it also amazes me that this little girl
thought he was pettable.

The Missing Link
Mixed Metal
73” Tall x 33” Wide x 70” Long
300 lbs
$15,000

Artist Fun Fact: This Gerraffe-Cat-Ram-Beast is a very shy
herbivore, but he's not afraid to use his cat like claws if
threatened. A few survive to present day, occupying the same
remote areas as Big Foot.

Trellis
Mixed Metal & Glass Marbles
88” Tall x 50” Wide x 54” Deep
150 lbs
$8,000

Artist Fun Fact: My goal was to make a vine growing on a trellis that looked like it may
have taken 40 years to grow. The rusty trellis is embedded in the vines which are
made from silverware handles. Spoons are leaves and fork tines are wrapped around
marbles for berries. This was inspired by a wind mill that was completely covered by
vines on a farm I used to own.

Artist

Dale Lewis
Biography

Artist Dale Lewis has gained national and international attention as a respected sculptor. For years,
his works have been included in sculpture walks throughout the Midwest including Minnesota,
Wisconsin, Indiana, Kansas, South Dakota, Missouri and Iowa, in addition to British Columbia,
Canada.
Dale has won numerous awards including People's Choice, Best in Show, Committee's Choice and
First Place. Four of his sculptures were featured at the Minnesota Landscape Arboretum’s Festival of
Lights Exhibit in 2018.
Seven of Dale’s sculptures are permanent and favorite attractions at Big Stone Mini Golf and
Sculpture Garden in Minnestrista, MN. These include Woolly Bully (a life-size Woolly Mammoth), Big
Bird (a life-size extinct Elephant Bird), Sasquatch, Harley the Rhino, Dunes the Camel, When Pigs Fly
the Natural Way, and When Pigs Fly - They Will Fly a Fighter Jet.
While Dale’s sculptures have long been purchased by retailers and private collectors, his sculptures
have also been acquired as public art in Mankato, MN (Godzilla), Salina, KS (Slim the Elephant and
Patches the Hippo), River Falls, WI (Trout Slayer) and Eau Claire, WI (Trojan Horse).
Dale currently has six traveling exhibits available for lease: Scraposaurs, Scrap to Sea, Paint by
Numbers, Traveling Trees, When Pigs Fly and The Lewis & Art Exhibition. These exhibits are available
to cities, zoos, museums, arboretums, aquariums and sculpture gardens. Scraposaurs is currently on
display at The Lewis & Clark Interpretive Center in Sioux City, IA and The Lewis & Art Exhibition is on
display at Reiman Gardens (Iowa State University) in Ames, IA. Dales sculptures are available for sale
and lease.
Dale can be reached directly or through his Fine Art Representative, Mecca Page.

ArtistDaleLewis.com

Mecca Page
651-202-7370
FineArtRep4DaleLewis@gmail.com

ArtistDaleLewis.com

Artist’s Statement
After leaving my career as an electrical technician and machinist, I had time to explore three
dimensional art. I began making traditional mosaic sculptures and enjoyed the results. However,
mosaic sculptures are not well suited for permanent installation outdoors and cannot withstand
the freeze/thaw of our harsh Minnesota winters. So, in 2010 I bought a welder and started
experimenting.
I discovered that metal provides greater flexibility and working with scrap offers a wide variety of
materials that often influence the design of my work. Not only can my pieces be permanently
installed outdoors, but I love turning scrap into art. I look at things differently, especially at junk
yards -- and now I see art everywhere.
My goal is to make each of my pieces entertaining, fun and recognizable as having been crafted
with salvaged materials. I’ve never felt that art has to be profound or deep to have an impact. So,
while it is important for the viewer to “get” the recycling message, it shouldn’t necessarily
override the simplicity of the main purpose which is to make people smile.
My hobby has become a full-time obsession. There’s no turning back now – this is what I want to
do, when I grow up!

Dale Lewis
802 Reuter Drive
Hastings, MN 55033
612-418-8652
ArtistDaleLewis@gmail.com
ArtistDaleLewis.com

To:

Parks and Public Property Committee

From:

Matt Wolf, City Administrator

Date:

September 15, 2022

Subject:

Riverfront Park Bench Dedications

Background
The Council approved park bench dedications as part of the Riverfront Project at their May 23,
2022 meeting. There are a total of six benches as part of the project and the decision was to
charge $4,000 per bench dedication. The Committee requested that bench dedication plaques
be reviewed.
Discussion
In total the City received interest from five different parties for a bench dedication, however
only three decided to move forward with payment and sending in the dedication forms. Staff
has reviewed the forms and does not have any issues with the forms as submitted and is now
bringing them to Parks Committee for review. The bench location map is attached and the
individuals interested have selected the locations of 2, 4, and 5 leaving 1, 3, and 6 available for
future dedications.
Recommendation
1. Review Bench Dedication Forms
Attachments
1. Bench Location Map
2. Memorial Forms

Locations of Benches - Riverfront Project
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